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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

I am pleased to appear before this Subcommittee today. Largely 
through its efforts Congress has adopted, and the States are p.resently in 
the process <;>f ratifying, two of the three major recommendation~' ~ade 
in the President's special Message to the Congress 'in January, 19,65, to 
correct "conspicuous and long-recognized defects" in the Constitution as 
they relate to the Office of the Presidency. There remains oQly the recom
mendation for ~eform of the electoral college system, a recomm,endation 
that was strongly reaffirmed by the President in his specia~ message to 
Congress on January 20, 1966. 

Of the various proposals for reform of the Presidential election 
system, the, one which 'the Administration endorses is tha:'t embodied iD. 
S. J. Res. 58, introduced by the chair~an of this Subcommittee, which 
is substantially id~ntical" to the proposal which the late President Kennedy 
introduced as Senator in the -8Sth Congress (5. J. Res. 13Z). The proposal 
is designed to correct the specific defects that have been revea~ed in, the 
present system without fundamentally a.ltering the method of ele~ting 'the 
President that has served the nation so well in the past. 

The various proposals before the subcommittee, although generally 
described as providing for electoral college reform, in f~ct deal, with 
three distinct ma~ters. The ~irst i,s' th~ 'metho9 by which the people. ~l~~t 
a 'Preside~t"',-i.'e., the ~lectoral coltege, system as such. The ~ecori~, ~s .. 
the method by ~hich the President is chosen when the popular election is 
indecisive--L e., the "contingent electio~1I in th'e House. And the third is 
the provisio;-m'ade for the d~a~ of a candida.te befo~e inauguration. As 
to each I will consider the existing system, its defects, and the remec:Iie~ 
proposed. 

I. Reform of the Electoral 

College Sys tern 


A. The present system 

, The manner of selecting the President gave the Framers of the 
ConstituHo~ much:' difficulty. Direct election by the people, i~ was feared, 
would produce turmoil and confusion,and, in addition, depr~v~, the sma~ler 
States of any effective voice. Elect,ic;»n eithe,r 'by the Congre~s or by ~,e ,
State legislatur~s,l.: on the oth,er hand~ ~a:s opposed because it would ci,epri~e' 
the President' of in'dependence.' The- compromise adopted was, to proV'i4e ' 
for election. of the President by an indepe"ndent body of ~lectors, appointed, 
in each State, in such manner as its legisla:ture might direct, to se,rve 
that one function only. It was hoped, 'as Hamilton noted, tha.t distinguished 
citizens would be chosen as electors and that'they in turn, exercising an 
informed and independent judgment free from the stress and excitement of 
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political campaigns, could be counted on to select a person well qualified 
for the office. The Federalist, N.o. 68 (Cooke Ed.), pp. 458-460. The 
fears of the smaller States were allayed by giving each State an extra two 
electors regardless of size, and the indepen~ence, of the President was to 
be assured by the transience of the electing 1?ody. 

In practice, of course, the electoral college system never operated 

in the manner envisioned by its framers. Few voters k~,ew or cared who 

the electors were, and they were seldom selected in a manner inspiring 

confidence in their superiority of judgment. Instead, national parties arose 

and the electo,rs b~came mere figureheads pledged to cast their votes for 

the party nominees on whose ticket they ran. State laws providing for the 

short ballot and related devices institutionalized the practice. See 

Wilkinson, The Electoral Pr,ocess, and the Power of the States, 47 A. B. A~ J. 

251,_ 253-254 (1961). The end resul,t was the system we know today, with 

the people voting directly for the Pres ident and Vice President, and with 

all of each Staters electoral votes being cast automatically for the candidate 

receiving the greatest number of the ~opular votes in that state. 


B. Deficiencies 

The system thus evolved" though not the original intent of the framer,s, 
has by now become de'eply imbedded in our system of government. For the 
most part, it has worked well., Its most serious deficiency is simply its 
lack of ~ori.s titu'tiori.~I sanction, ,a 'lack which makes it both dependent on the 
vOluntar'yaction of the States and subject to possible manipulation by the 
electors. 

The risk that a State or its electors will depart from established 
custom and exploit the constitutional independence of the electors is not 
fanciful. In 1948, a Tennessee elector, running on both the Democratic 
and States Rights tickets, ,voted for the States Rights candidate even though 
the Democratic candidate had a substantial plurality in the State. In 1960, 
Alabama and Missis,sippi el,e,cted 14 unpledged electors who then voted for 
a person who was not even a Presidential candidate--as did also an Oklahoma 
elector who,ha'd, bee'n e1eC'ted on the Republican ticke~. New, :York Times 
Electi~n Handbo6k'19,64, 'p. 122. ,To be sure, sqch depar,tures from the 
customary practice have been ~rare. But so long as there ,exis,ts the pos - ,~ 
sibility of unpledged electors, 'or of electors who ignore their ,pledget' there 
will' always be a ~ra've risk tha~ their C<:>n.stitutional independence will be 
exploited and that the~r votes,' hOW,ever few, 'win be r.panipulated in a close 
race to block the election of a major', c'al1didate in order to throw the elec
tion in'to the' House of R~presentativ'es.'" , , 

. . . . .. . :. .,' . 



The constitutional independence of the electors would create ,a 
particularly acute problem, moreover, were a candidate to die after 
the Novemb.er elections but before the electors voted in De,cember I as 
did Horace Ore,eley in 187Z. The r~~ult would be to free ~he electors 
from their pledge and leave them fref{ to vote as they might choose! they 
could vote for their party's candidate for Vice President or some other 
person designated by their party; they could'v~te for someo~e of their' 
choosing; or they could simply scatter their votes among tl;le other, ~aD
didates. as did most of the Horace Greeley electors. If no other candi
date had a majority of the electoral'votes, the res':llt wouid b~"to pla~e 
the balance of power in the selection of a President in a gro\lp of men 
who had been elec ted merely as figureheads . 

the ele,cto~al'c()llege system of electing a President l:tavfn'g b'een 

replaced in practice by a direc,t popular election, there can be' ~~ justi 

. 	fication for continumg the constitutional powers of the ele,ctors,pow,ers 
which today perform no legitimate function but nevertheles8:remain as a, 
potential means of frustrating the will of the people. ' 

c. S. J. 'Res. 58 

'5'. i~ 'Res. 58 would r~medy that'defect in the e;xisting Constitution 
byabolishiDg the office' of ,elec,tor and requiring the electoral votes of each 
State to be c,ast automatically for the candidates' ,re~eiving the ,greatest 
number of votes in that State. 'Thu~ it would do no more' than write into 
the Cons,titution the system. that now exists in practice but without consti 
tutional protection. The ,electoral votes given' to eac~ State woUld ~e 
unchanged an~, ,as now, ~ey would be cast as, a unit for the candidates 
winning a plurali'ty of that State's popular vote. ,"The only effect',wouldbe 
to eliminate the latent power of a State or o{ an 'indivldual el~~tor to depart 
fro,m ,~he, c~stomary',practice. Tp~ need for, that change is,' i think,' almost 
universally conceded, and it is the very minimum that is required to pro
tect Presidential elections from the, grave, risks to which they are now 
exposed. 

. , 

D. Other, Proposals 

The other proposals before the Subcommittee would go much further.' 
Instead of mer,~ly giving constitutional protection to the existing sys te,m of 
electiti'g'the President, they would change the'basic system itself. The 
proponents' of such 'charige's, it,'seems to me, have' a heavy bu~den~ The' 
existing' syst~m is''fanuliar and has worked well. and, there does not now 
exist any widespread' sentiment'in favor of a change in its basic structure. 
Any change in the distribution of electoral powe~ must inevitably crea'te new 
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forces that would 9igni~icantly influ~nce our political institutions.,. The 

effects of such changes can never be fully predict'ec;l;and those that can 

be seem to me. und~sir.able. On 'a matter of such,basi~ importance to 

the ,welfare of oU,r, cO\lntt;y, we ought not abandon the famj}Ja'r a,nd ·workable ' 

for, the new and ,untried without the' clearest sort of demo~~.tration of its 

inadequacies" and in my judgment no 'such demon'stration has,.:b.ee.n l'I,lade • 


.. ., " 

" 
": ,I / 

1. One of. the,~os:t .popular plans ....which, 'indeed, ;'ollcepass~cl,the 
Senate (in' 1950), .alth~ugh it was over-wheltningly defeated' in ,th~,..}iouse-
is the "proportional" pl~n e,mbodi,ed in S.' J.' Re'$': '7. ~ iritr'oduced bySenaitors 
Sparkman and &altonst4.~~'. Vnder 'it, the electoral vote's! "O'f·a'State, instead 
of being cast as a unit'for whoever received aplural'ity"of the p.opular vote 
in that State, would be divid~d among 'the candidates 'in propor-tion'to each 
candidate's sbar~ of thepop\llar, vote. The effect would be similar to a 
national· plebrisc:ite: ..in that each vote'r"s vote' would'diretttty; 'affect the final 
national tall.y; it ,would differ in that 'the w'elght 'acco,tded ,each- :vote would 
'differ -from State fto ~tate-~e. g." a' voter 'in Abi.ska 'wbuHl ·in effect cast, 
1/20, 000 of an electoral vote, while a'vo'ter iri NeW:'Y'cfrk would cast III 70, 000 
of an electoral vote~ '- , ~',", :," ' 

There are at least tw'o' majo'r "predictable effects that such a proposal 
'would have. ,.First" ~t: w9Uld grea,tlY,reduce the importance of the States in 
the election, a~d work a signSfica'nt ,shift iripolitical' powe·r fro,m, the States 
with large u'r~an populati.on~, "wherE(ihe two-party system is st.rongly, 
competitive., ,to the rural States and perhaps 'to those few'States with 
historically,'a one-pa.rty political structur'e'. The extra two electoral votes 
given to 'eac,h ~tate, ,~egardless of populati'onalready gives the smaller: 
States powe,x: :di$propor~ionate to population,' '~ut it is nowcounter,balanced 
somewhat by t~e :-ef~ect of the unit rule. 'Were the unit rule, to })e abolished 
while retaining the p.resent di8trib~tion of the electoral votes" the imbalance 
would be greatl,Y, magnified. Moreover, the small rural States ,now enjoy 
an advantage disproportionate to population in repre's'entation in the,le,gisla
tive branch, and depriving the large urban States of the 'power' they e,xercise 
in Presidential elections would leave them'with too little influence -in,our 
political system. Considering the legislative and executive branches to
gether. the present system has produced a delicate balance of power among 
the States. Whatever its defects in theory. it has proved satisfactory in 
practice, and it can,l?e tampered with only at a grave risk of seriously .
upsetting' the balance with r,esults we cannot' fores:ee. 

The second predictable effect' o{'the propo'aal is that-it:'wouldweaken 

the two-party system and encourage "~he'developmeritof splinter"g,roups. At 

present, minor-,parties can have little effect on Presidential e~ections. since 


, ,they must capture .a.n:~ntire Statefs electoral'Votes tohave!any,impact on 
the final outcome. Under a proportional system:~ however, just as under a 
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national plebiscite, each vote for any candidate would enter into the final 
tally, thus permitting a relatively small minority vote, distributed among 
a number of States, to block the election of either ,of the major :candidates. 
Even were the requirement of an absolute majority of the electoral vote 
to be relaxed--as some have propos ed- -there would remain a' much 'in
creased incentive for the development of 'splinter groups or a third 'party. 
In theory, of course, there may be arguments in favor of a multi-party , 
system. Once again, however, I would take experience as our guide, and 
the experience of countries with multi-pa"rty systems can hardly be re,as
suring. The two-party system works and works well, and I would 'view 
with the greatest concern' any' change in the method of electing the President 
that would tend to weaken or undermine that system. 

Because it ~ould both seriously affect the existing balance of power: 
among th~ States and jeopardize the two..;.party system, therefore, th~ 
pr'oportional plan seems to me to be clearly objectionable. 

During the 1956 debates on electora.l college reform, then Senator 
Kennedy summarized the disadvantages of proportional voting plans 'as 
fol1!lws (102 Cong'" ;Rec. 5251): 

,-"The importance of State lines in presidential elections would 
be severely red'uced; the likelihood of Presidents' being elected 
with less ,popular.., votes than their opponent would be greatly" 
increased; ~he prospects for obtaining a President with broad, "' 
experience iIi a large State would be reduced; the overrepre~ 
sentation in the Government of the small rural areas of the 
country would be tremendously increased; the effective 
electoral"s~rength of most States would be greatly distorted; 
voting interest in ,those States would be sharply reduced; the', 

" one-party 'system in other :States 'would be greatly" intensified, 
wit~' 'i~cen'tive' for fraud andadditi'onal franchise restrictions; ,< ;,.; , 

Federal voting "sta.ndards 'would 'be invited; splinter parties would 
be ,greatly encouraged; hairbreadth" elections, with all of, their ; ':" 
div"isive effects t would bernacle mor~ frequent; the chances
for victory of. the Republican Party, ,and consequently the 
stre'ngth;:of 'th~ two-par'ty system~ 'would be permanently ended;, 
and the elec'tic,nof a President and Vice President fromdif-: 

.: ferent pa~ties would ~ga.in ~e made -possIble. 11 • 

2,' 'A slightly different pr<?posal1s the "national' election" plan under, 
which electoral votes, and'the role of the States, \\.'"ould be eliminated ,", 
entirely and the President would be elected directly by the people in a 
na.tion-wide election. An example is the proposal contained in S. J. Res. 
4, introduced by Sena.tors Margaret Chase Smith and Aiken. Sillce it ' 
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differs from the "proportional" plan only i~·iha.t v~t~s in e,)ery State would 
have the same weight, the same basic objecti~n~ a:re applicablE~ to it. Since 
the discard of the unit rule would be accomp~hie~ by an elimination of the 
disproportionate number of electoral votes .giv,en smaller States, the shift 
of power from the large urban States might be': somewhat less, 'but it would 
still be substantial. And, if anything, the plan would weaken the two-party 
system even more than the •'proportional" plan. Indeed, I would say that 
it almost assures splinter parties. 

An addi~ional feature of the "national election" plan that would probably 
be objectionable to most States is that there would be strong pressures on 
the States to lower voter qualifications. While I am in, favor of eliminating 
obstacle"s to the franchise, t~e national election plan would also "increase the 
pressure for' national voting standards. With the popular vote in each State 
being translated into a fixed number of electoral votes regardless of the 
number of persons voting, differences in voting qualifications among the 
States do not directly affect the ultimate outcome. But with the popular 
vote being ·counted on a national basis, the number of persons voting in 
each State would directly determine the influence of that'Statels voters ori 
the final outcome. Unless uniform voting qualifications were adopted, there
fore, the States with more restrictive qualifications would be disadvantaged. 
Moreover, ~~ ~he election is to be a. truly national one, with State boundaries 
otherwise playing no part.. it would be difficult to justify permitting 18
year-olds,!,'for example, to vote in one State but not in another. While I 
would not object to having 1S-year-olds vote, many state legislatures do 
not as yet share that view. 

Apart from these objections,' it is most unlikely that this plan, re
gardless of its theoretical appeal, will be adopted since it deprive's the 
small States of the advantage they now enjoy of having two extra electoral 
votes (for their two Senators) regardless 'of tl;leir population. The Subcom
mittee will recall that in 1956, the Senate decisively defeated a prop'osed 
amendment embodying the direct election pi~n  the vote was 66 ~o 17. 

3. The third proposal for changing the method o,f el~cting the President
is the "district" plan, an example of ~hich is embodie,d in S. J. R·es. 12, 
introduced by Senator Mundt and eight co-sponsors. Unde'r' ~at proposal, 
each State would continue to have the same total number of electoral votes, 
but only two of. them would be cast on the basis of a Sta.te-wide election and 
the others .would'be cast on the basis of an election in ea~h Congressional 
(or equivalently-sized) district. 

. 
*

~/ S. J. Res. 12 would not abolish the office of elector, but the electors would 
be constitutionally bound to vote for the candidate on whose ticket they ran, 
producing the same effect. 



To some extent, the "district" pla.n would move in the opposite direc
tion from the Iinational elec~onn and "proportional tI plans. Whereas the 
latter would enlarge the Wlit in which popular elections are held from the 
State to the nation, S. J. Res. 12 would narrow it from the State to the 
Congressional districts. Instead of focusing on national problems in a 
national campaign, the emphasis would to a considerable degree be shifted 
to matters of local concern within a particular,district. I see no point to 
localizing a national election. The principal effe-ct of S. J. Res. 12 w.ould 
be, I judge, to expand the influence of rural areas at the expense of the 
cities. To some, of course, 'that is its virtue, but to others it is a vice. 
Certainly, however, there is not now a consensus in the country th~t the , 
rural areas are underrepresented in the government, at either the State' 
or national level. 

5.J. Res. 12, to be sure, requires the "elector" districts to be" 
"compact and contiguous II and to be as equal as. practicable. in popula.tion. 
But even assuming that restriction could be enforced, there would remain 
an almost infinite number of ways in which a State could be divided into 
"compact and continguous" districts. Senator Kefa1ilver"af~er: 'a .~,areful 
study of the matter, concluded that even with requirements of compactness 
and contiguity, boundaries could tis till be dr.awn for political advantage". 
And while, as he also noted~ "neither party ·has a monopoly on th~s, sort 
of thing, If densely populated metr'opolitan areas1.'are obviously mO.re, , 
vulnerable to this divide and conquer partitioning. II Kefauver, The Electoral 
,£ollege: " . Old Reforms Take on aNew Look, 27 'Law &: Contemp. Prob. 18~, 
199 (1962). 

Finally, since a minority or splinter party would need to capture only 
a district to influence the final outcome" ,the district plan, like the other 
plans--though perhaps to a somewhat lesser.. extent--would e~c;o~r~ge th~ 
development of third parties ·or splint~r' groq.ps, and weaken.the tw.o-party 
system. I have already voiced my concern at any such development. and 
that objection is likewise applicable to the district system. ' 

In addition to those specific objections to the plans to change the 
method of electing the President, I should like to reemphasize the point 
that any -change in so delicate a. matter is likely to have' influences, for 
good or ill. that cannot wholly be foreseen. That alone, is enough to counsel 
against any such change until the demonstrated need for it has 'become over
whelming, which surely is. not the case today.' I would add one practical 
point:'; Whatever their theoretical merits, I think it clear that there is not 
now, nor is there likely to be', any "consensus in ,favor of. anyone of the 
competing plans for fundamental changes. In my judgment. the reforms 
proposed by 5. J. ·Res. '58 are the most there can be any h,opeof having 
adopted. Those ':tedo'rms are urgently needed and their 'des:irability, as'. 
far as they go,' is' almost universally conceded•. While I respect the views 
of those who like 'to have more thorough-goiJ:l.g reforms; it is my hope 
that,their advocacy of more dras·tic changes will not be at the expense of 
jeopardizin"g the attainment of the beneficial objectives of S. J. Res. 58, 
for which there is both a great need and overwhelming public support. 



II. The 'Contingent Election 

A second area in which t'eform is needed is in the method of selecting 
the President and Vice President when the popular vote is indecisive -
i. e., when no candidate receive's a majority of the electoral votes cast on 
the basis of the popular vote'. To be sure, an election has actually been 
thrown into the House only twice in our history- -in 1800 and 182,4- - and the 
first instance was attributable to a defect that has since bee!! corrected by 
the 12th amendment. The threat is ever prese,nt, however. and in 1948 a 
contingent election was avoided by only the narrowest of margins: a change 
of less than 0.6'0 of the votes for Mr. Truman in two States would have 
made the electoral vote indecisive and thrown the election into the 'House. 
On so crucial a matter as the election of the President, even remote con
tingencie s should be provided for. Notwithstanding the relatively slight 
likelihood of an indecisive electoral vote, therefore- -at least '!-lJlder S. J. 
Res. 58 .....we should take care to correct also whatever deficiencies exist 

' .. in the contingent election system. 

At present, i.f no candidate received a majority of the electoral vote, 
the President would be ,selected from among the three leading candidates by 
the H~use, with each Stat~ delegation having one vote {decided by a plurality 
vote of its members} and with an absolute majority being necessary to a 
choice. The Vice President would be selected from among the three leading 
candidates by the Senate, with each Senator having one vote .and an absolute 
majority again being requir ed. .. 

The most objectionable feature of th'at system is the equal vote given 
to each State. It gives a State with, a populatio~ of 250, 000 the same power 
in the election of the President as a State with'a population of over 17 mil
lion. The practice was sharply criticized by both Jefferson and Madison as 
early as 182.3. Endorsing Jefferson's criticism, Madison concluded that ... 

"the 'present rule of voting for President by the House of 
Representatives is so great a departure from the Republican 
principle of numerical equality, and even from the Federal 
rule, which qualifies the nutnerical by a State equality, .,and 
is so pregnant also, with a mischievous tendency in practice, 
that an amendment to the Constitution on this point is justly 
called for by all its considerate and best friends. II Dougherty, 
The Electoral System in the United States, p. 330 (1960). 

Voting by States in a contingent election is not only \UlJust and undemocratic 
but also anomalous, for there can be no justification for the distribution of 
power among the States in a contingent election being different from that 
in the popular election. The very existence ofthatdiffe,rence, moreover, 
may give an incentive to attempt to cause the election to'be thrown into the 
House, where the influence of some states would be greatly increased. 



Another: 'defect arise~ fr6m :the present requirement of. an 'absolute 
majority for election. That requirement makes ,possible.-indeedt , likely-';" 
a deadlock among the three candidates. Were the deadlock to cont~ue' 
beyond Inaugur'ation Day--a mere 17 days after Congress 'convenes-;"-the 
nation would be left without a President. The Vice president or,' 'if'his 
election 'were also deadlocked, the Speaker could, of course,' act as 
President until a President was chosen, but the tenure of an acting'Presi .. 
dent in those circumstances would be of the most precarious sort 'aild he 
could exercise no realleadersh,ip or authority. The breaking of the dead
lock, , moreoV'er, would almost inevitably be accompanied, at least in 
appearance 'if not in reality, <'with the making of "political deals" in ex- : , ' 
change for vote's. The prospect of reliving the election of 1800, when 'the· 
country suffered through 36 ballots in the House and was alive with'rUmor's 
of 'political intrigue and machination, is surely not one that can be viewe~: 
with equaninrity.: And once again, the pos sibility is illustrated by recent 
bistory:,: ,jt is said that, if the 1948 election had been thrown into the House, 
the delegations of four States which had been carried by the State f s Rights 
candidate could have deadlocked the election. -	

A final defect of the present system is that, since the House would 
,elect the President while the Senate would elect the Vice President, there 
would be, a substantial likelihood of the President and'the Vice President 
being elected from different parti'es. Harmonious working relationships 
between the President and the 'Vice President require that they share a 
common political philosophy, and it is today generally agreed that the 
election of a split ticket would be highly undesirable. 

s. J. Res. 58 would remedy those defects by. having both the Presi
dent and the Vice .President' elected'by the Senate and the House of Repre
sentatives sitting in a joint -session, with each Member casting one vote. 

,A quorum of three-fourths ·of the members of both Houses would be required, 
but ,a plurality,of the votes cast would be .sufficient for election. Since the 
representation of each State in the joint session would be exactly equal to 
the number of its electoral votes, the contingent election under that pro
posal would be fully as representative as is the popular election. With 
the same body electing both officers, the likelihood of a split ticket being 
el.ecte d would be diminished. And with a plurality being sufficient for 
election, the possibility of a deadlock would be avoided. Those changes 
are in my judgment much to ,be desired, and I strongly support them. 

*1 Cornmitt~e Print, The Electoral C,ollege, a Memorandum prepared by 
the St~Jf of the Subcommittee on Constitutional Amendments of the Sena.te 
Judiciary Committee, 87th Cong., 1st Sess., p. 19 (1961). 



,:' On this matter, the other proposals that have been made are far 

less: 'divergent. Most of them would similarly utilize a joint session of 

Congress, for the contingent election and 4iffer only in requiring an ab

solute majority for election (e. g., S. J. Res. 7. 12., 2.8).. Because of 

the .drastic effects of a deadlock, however--both for the turmoil and con

fusion in the country it .would produce and for the opportunities for political 

intrigue it wQuld create--it seems to me far preferable to assure an elec .. 

tion by a single ballot, and with three candidates from whom to choose 

that can be done only by making a plurality vote, sufficient. 


Some of the proposals would also modify the circumstances under 
which an election is to go to Congress by making 400/0 of the electoral 
votes sufficient for election. That change, however, is :tied to the pro
posals to, modify the unit rule in the original election; it is made necessary 
because the change in_the unit rule would encourage a splintering: of the 
electoral vote. If, as I urge, the unit rule is retained, there would be far 
less reason to relax the requirement of a majority of the electoral vote;' 
and keeping it would reinforce the pressures tending to preserve the two
party system. 

Finally. one proposal would eliminate the role of Congress altogether 
and provide for ·a run- off election if the original election were indecisive. 
That proposal. however, is included with the plan to eliminate the electoral 
votes and substitute a dir~~t national election., and in that plan it is obvi
ously necessary:- with the encouragement the "national election" plan gives 
to splinter groups and third parties, it is quite likely that no candidate would 
receive a majority of the popular vote; unless a runoff election were pro
vided, the result would be to throw a substantial number of the elections 
into Congress. Under the existing electoral-vote system, ,however- -which 
S. J. Res. 58 would preserve- -there is only a remote possibility of the 
original electio~ being indecisive, at least if experience be a reliable guide. 
Providing for a run .. of£ \election, moreover. may to some extent be self
defeating: voters se,cure ~ntheknowledge that they will have. another op
portunity to make their votes "count"might be more inclined to cast "protest" 
votes ,·for mino~ candidates in the original election. The very fact that the 
voters have only one chance to elect a President and must give him a ma
jority of the electoral votes in order to do so is in .itself one of the factors 
that has produced a strong two-party system. If we change that aspect of 
the electoral machinery,. we risk changing the political structure to which 
it has given rise, all with unknown and largely unknowable consequences. 

For the foregoing reasons, I would neither eliminate the role of Con
gress in contingent elections nor change the circumstances under which an 
election would be thrown into Congress. 



Ill. Death of a, Candidate 

The final matter dealt with in the proposals is the le~$t '~,?ntt:over-sial: 
the making o~ provisIons for the death of a candidate befor'~. ina:~g~ration. 

.. . . ;:,,;," ....'.*. ", 

. The 20th Amendment provides that, if the "President elecf" ci"i'es'be':' . 
fore inauguration, the Vice President elect shall become PreB~dent:.. The 
term rlPres~dent elect" is not defined, but the history of the Amendment 
makes cle'a'r that it means the person chosen by the electors. T'h~$ no' . 
provision is made for the death o! a successful Presidential candidate be
tween the election in November and the meeting of the electors in December, 
the choice. i~ that event being left to the electors. 

The abolition' of the office of elector. as proposed by S.J. Res. 58, 
obviously requires that the rule of the 20th Amendment be e~tended to apply 
to the death of the successful Presidential candidate at any time after the 
popul.;lr ele~tion in November. S. J. Res. 58 accomplishes that by providing 
that, if at the time Congress convenes to count the votes (January 6) the 
pe~son' otherwise entitled to receive a majority' of the electoral votes for 
President shall ~ave died, the person entitled to receive .a majority of . 
the votes for Vice President ~hall become President. It also empowers 
Congress- -again in conformity with the pattern of. the: 20th· Ati?endment- 
to provide for the case of the death of both the successful candidates or 
the death or' ~y of the persons fr~m among whom Congress ma.y choose a 
President or Vice President. Deaths occurring after the counting of the 
votes by Congress but before inauguration are not provided for I but they 
are already adequately covered by section 3 of the 20th AmenclMent, which 
~vould remain in effect . 

. : Those are basically only technical changes necessary to accommodate 
the abolition of the Electoral .College and the revised contingent-election 
procedure; their desirability is manifest"; and I ·am aware of no .controversy 

. ove.x:. .their inclusion. 



IV. Suggested Modincations of S. J. Re s . 58 

While S. J. Res. 58 is, in our judgment, the most acceptable pro
. posal for correcting the deficiencies in the. existing system of electing 
the President, there are, we believe, several minor respects in which 
it can be further improved. We have previously submitted to the counsel 
for this subcommittee a revision of S. J. Res. 58 c.ontaining our suggested 
changes, and I und~r stanc;i that copies of the revision have been distributed 
to the rpember s . 

Four of the changes concern only matters of style and organization 
and have no substantive effect. They would: 

(1) Preserve the clause of the original Constitution vesting the ex· 
ecutive power in the President (Art. II, § 1, cl. I). No reason is apparent 
for repe'aling such a basic clause of the Constitution and reenacting it as 
part of an amendment. 

(2) Recast the provisions gov~rning the popular election and the 

casting of the electoral vote (the second, third and fourth paragraphs of 

S. J. Re~.58) into a more logical order (the second and third paragraphs 

of the rev.ised draft). We have also ~uggested some minor word changes 


. elsewhere in the bill, as well as some changes in the division of the sec
tions. 

(3)' Incorporate and supersede the provisions of the 23rd Amendment 
providing for the participation of the District of Columbia in Presidential 
elections. 

(4) Remove the time limit for ratification (7 years) from the body 

of the amendment a~d inc~rporate it into the resolving clause. 


T.h~. remaining changes we have suggested are of somewhat greater 

substance. They would: 


(5) Clarify the requirement for ticket voting to assure election of 

a President and a Vice President from the same party. The existing 

Electoral College System, as implemented by the States, now operates 

effectively to prevent election of a split ticket. and the change does lit 

tle more than provide an equivalent safeguard with respect to the new 

system of electing the President. 


(6) Extend the participation of the District of Columbia to elections 

thrown into Congress. That is accomplished by providing that, in such 

an election, there is to be automatically cast for the person for whom the 

electoral votes of the District of Columbia were cast a num.ber of votes 




equal to the number of such electoral v~~ei~. :,~',~h,e': s~e, r~~~~t.?~'S, ~hat justi 
fied giving the people of the District ~f Golum~i~~a vote"in tt~ti popular elec
tion equally require that th~y have a' voice' in t~e' ele~ti~n ota' Pre sident and 
Vice President by the Congress, and our suggestion is the 'simplest ,method 
by which that can be ,accompli,~hed. If the,.pis~rict's el~ctor~ votes were 
cast for a person not among ~he ~three ~andidates from ~?om ,Congress may 
choose, they would of course' b'e"ineff~ctive,' but the, provisions necessary 
to provide for that rem,ote contingency, are ,too elabo~ate to be warranted. 

(7) Give Congress genera~ p~w~~ to en:force the article by appropriate 
legislation and, 'in p'~rti,cu]ar,make th~ places and manner of holdIng Presi.. 
dential ele~tions' subject ,to' 'regulation by'Congress. 'That does no mor'e than 
give Congr'ess: the 'sam~ 'power fo regulAte Presidential ~lections that it now 
has to regulate Congressional elections, and there is surely no reason why 
its power shoUld be lea s.; 

(~) Eliminate the prohibition ~gain8t a State I s, electoral votes b~ing 
cast for President.ial and Vice PresideJ?tial candidates bot~ of whom are, ' 
inhabitants of that State~Dis'abiing ,one State (the home of the candidates) " 
from voting for a ticket which all other States may vote for is' basically 
inconsistent with the purpose to prevent the, ~lection of a split ticket. The 
probipition should' therefor'e eith~r b'e extended to 'disqualify co'-inhabitants 
of one State from running together in, any State or ,be eliminated'altogether. 
I favor its elimination. Th~' prohibi'tion. was 'originally designed to guard 
against undue provincialism by unpledged electors and seems ~necessary 
and anachronistic in the context of today's nationwide political parties and 
campaigns. For the foreseeable future, political pressures are almost 
cerbi.nto prevent nomination of a ticket all from Ot:le State. . 	 '. . 

,(9) Authorize Congr~ss to proVide ,for the case of 'th~ death of a can ... 
didate shortly before the elec:'tion...... e,-g., by postponing the election for a 
sufficient period to permit a ,new candidate to be nominat~d. That is the 
one contingency left uncovered by S. J. Res. 58, and it seems clearly 
desirable t. empower Congres~ to provide for it. 

There is one other technical change I might suggest which is not 
inc.luded among those we have previously submitted. It concerns the 
r.lationship of the provisions of S. J. Res. 58 dealing with the death of 
a candidate 2.nd section 3 of the ZOth Amendment. 

Th... 20th Amendment now adequately provides for deaths occurring 
be.tween the time the Elector~l College votes in December and Inauguration 
nay. S. J. Res. 58 would substitute new provisions, of like import. to gov
un the period between the election in November and the counting of the 
el.cto,al votes in January.. leaving the 20th Amendment in effect for the 



period aftel" the vote co~nting until inauguration. While I perceive no : 
substanti~e probl~m~ arising from the ov;erlapping of the two -p:rovisions,. 
tbeir relation's,hip is.some}Vhat confusing and there may be a simpler. way-
to correct th~' existi~g deficiencies. ' 

The failure of th~' 20th Amendment, ~o cover the entire period after 
the November election arises from the fact that it applies only to the death 
of a "President elect, 1I" a t!3rm not expres sly. defined but intended to mean 
the person ~le'cted by the Electoral College in December. To make the 
lOth AmendlTlent applica~le to the entire period. therefo~e, all that would 
be necessary ~ould be to ~,C}.~e clear that" as a result of the abolition of 
the Electoral' College and the 3:utomatic casting of the electoral votes, the 
per son who in the November' el~ctions becomes eptitled to a majority of 
the electoral votes is' the 'r'i~r~sident elect. II That technique would remove 
the necessity of having two separate and overlapping set~ of rules to gov .. 
e.s.n the periods before and after the counting of the votes in January. 

That change. if considered desirable, could be accomplished by sub
stituting for the first paragraph of section 4 of the revised draft the fol
lowing language; 

ItSEC. 4. For purposes of section 3 of the twentieth article 
of amendment to this Constitution, the persons who in an election 
held pursuant to section 2 of this article become entitled to re
ceive a majority of the electoral votes for President and Vice 
President shall 'be the President elect and the Vice Preaident 
elect, respectively." 

If no person received a majority of the electoral votes, the persons elected 
by Congress would of course be the President elect and Vic~ President 
elect, but it is unnecessary expr.essly so to provide since, their status un
der the 20th Amendment is clear and would be unaffected by any -of the 
changes made by S. J. Res. ,58. 

Were that change adopted, the second clause of the second paragraph 
of section 4 (dealing with the death of both successful candidates) could 
also be omitted, since the 20th Amendment already provides for the death 
of both the "President elect" and the "Vice President elect." The first 
c.lause of the second paragraph, dealing with the death of any of the per
.ons eligible to be elected by Congres s in a continge,nt election, although 
,ubst,antively the same as section 4 of. the 20th Amendment, is needed in 
orci&r to conform the provision to the revised contingent-election pro
cedures. The' third clause, of course, would still be needed, since it 
d.al, with a subject (death of a candidate prior to the election) not covered 
by the 20th Amendment. 



Conclusion 

S. J. Res. 58 undertakes. not to change the existing system of elec
ting the President. but merely to give it constitutional protection and to 
correct several specific defects. It would accomplish essentially three 
things: 

First, by abolishing the office of elector, it would eliminate the grave 
risk of the constitutional independence of the electors being exploited 
to frustr ate the will of the people. 

Second, it would reform the contingent-election procedure to eliminate 
the Wl.democratic and anomalous procedure of voting by States, avoid 
the possibility of a deadlock and remove the risk of a President and 
a Vice President being elected from different parties. 

Third, it would more adequately provide for various contingencies 
occurring in the course of the election. 

Each of those changes is urgently needed. and they are, in my judgment, 
the very minimum that is r~quired to correct the serious deficiencies in 
the existing constitutional fra111ework governing the election of the Presi. 
dent. 

The other proposals before the Subcommittee are of a different order. 
for they would change, rather than merely perfect, the existing system. 
Whatever their theoretical merits, they would present a grave risk of 
influencing our political institutions in ways that cannot wholly be pre
dieted and are not, in my judgment, likely to be acceptable. S. J. Res. 
58 makes the reforms which are urgently needed and it has the great 
virtue of not exchanging the known for the Wlknown. I urge the Congress 
to adopt it. 


